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Cemetery of the Future
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Jiie March of Science

The dead w1c house In fine I Will be described in the SundayI buildings will bo TITESALT ER LD Herd and somo new Information H
unknown Red about it in the
Sunday Herd LAt

about the earth will bo given
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THREE nEAD-

rrIAIYIIJllREflTe-

rrible Cyclone Falls Near

Sauna Kansas

STRANGE FREAKS-

OF OLD BOREAS

Cyclone Cellars Once More at a
Premium

t Human Beings Tossed Around a
l4 Though They Were Mere Staws

Track of the Storm Narrow But
Tortuous Storm Plays Havoc in

Southwester Part of StLoui
Heat at New Orleans Kansas
City Warming tip Earthquakes
in 1Htucky

Kansas City Mo June 24A special
to the Star from SaUna Kan savs
News has just reached here of a terr

I bl cyclone which passed 15 miles
northwest of this city about 1030
oclock last night As far as heard
three are dead and a number danger-
ously

¬

Injured The dead arc
Mrs Anna Geesoy aged 34

Nola Geesey 13

Ida Geesey fl

Four members of this family are also
badly hurt

Mr Geesov was away from home
rXhe remainds of tne family had re ¬

tired and when the storm struck they
made ior th ir eave Before they had
gotten GUI of the house however the
tornado had dctroyed i The work
of destruction was not known till
n irmng when neighbors found the
de d and injured members of the fam-
ily

¬ I

virt about in the debris
The three dead were found about 50

J

f jf t cast of the house and near them
the body of a girl alive but buried to-
her waist in dirt The other three were
found some distance from the house-
A 2x1 scantling was driven through one
of Mrs Geeseys limbsi At Vr Storevs a hal mile east of
the Geesey jdee family were
sleeping in the tvtaemont with a frame
upright part Famework was blcwn
away and the timber blown onto the
family below ni none of them were
killed

The stone wurk was uninjured I

At G W Morris the kitchen was torn
dnn and a grove of trees leveled to
tire ground

The track of the storm was nnrro
but very winding I tore down three
Sdes of the Geesey pastircn1thoUf
gung through the middle of 1C Fromrhf re the main storm divided part go-
Ing west and the remainder north
Tn re are rumors of other casualties
Out particulars are meager

I

ST LOUIS SUPPERS

Destructive Storm in the Southwest
Section of the City-

St Louis June HThe terrific wind
and rain storm early today was very
destructive In th ° southwestern sec-
tion

¬

of the city where are located sev
cal of the city institutions The poor
hou <e suffered msi One of the build-
ings

¬

in whirh were sheltered 75 in ¬

mates all cripples was partly demol-
ished

¬

and glass was shatered in the
others When the roof was taken off
the bricks fell in among the r afients I

hitting a numbr hut none were se
riousljfcinjured The storm also struck
the insane asylum Not much damage-
was done there but the patient who I

t PIP terrorstricken yelled end prayed
fortst park one of the largest in

the country suffered considerably trees
being levelEd in every direction The
wEather bureau officers report the
downpour of rain the heaviest this
season

The storm was particularly severe on
eil the river towns Keokuk Alton and

T Quncy suffering Reports from
Springfield Decatur Emngham and
other Illinois towns say 4ne rain was
very heavy theN

Hot at New OreNew Orleans June 24Te temper
ntur this morning as down 5 or 6

degree from yesterday morning and a
stiff breeze followed by a refreshing
shower help materially to temper
the from which New Or ¬

leans has suffered for the past four or
five days No details have been re ¬

poretoday but in 24 hours ending at
there were about ten pros-

trations
¬

Farm Ends Prostrated
Kansas CHr June 24The most In-

tense
¬

heat thv 1 s prevailed In central
Kansas for several years has been ex-

perienced
¬

for the past four days the
thermometer averaging 100 and finally
reaching IM Many prostrations among
the farm hands are reported and at
some j oint farmers have been com-
pelled

¬

to abandon their harvest work

Earthquakes in Kentucky
Hopkinsville Ky June 24 During a

hea storm hr today two earth
quO < e shocks were distinctly felt The
walls of large buildings were shaken-
so as to be perrejxible to everybody
The shock occurred at 1140 The vi
bratons wire from west to east

Rouse Struck by Lighting
Leav nworth Kan June 24A se

were wind storm accompanied by heavy jIt ran and aunusual display of UghII

fins broke over the city at noon and
raged for on hour damaging shade
trees and Charles Harris houseroosta lightning and partially
dcmollhe Tni family escaped

Crups i ortuns of Leavenworth
county were damaged-

Did
I

Damage Property
Lexington Mo Jui24The worst I

storm of the seasun visited this section
f last night Wjeclnng barns hay neks-

tre
I

s etc Mo loss of life is re-
ported

¬

I

Why He Killed Himself i

Los Angeles Cal June 24 William
Neff the hotel clerk from Philadelphia
who took morphine with suicidal intent
at the Broadway hotel yesterday died
this morning Manager Jack Williams
of the Columbia Oera company who
is now in this city received a telegram
from Frank Curtis a member of the
coma this morning from Rosslandr B C t the effect that Curtiss wife j
who was known on the stage as

I 4
I t

Pauline WilHams was killed in a mine
shaft at Rossland They were married-
in San Francisco two weeks ago and
were on their wedding trip The iden ¬

tity of the girl iis not known even to
her husband who asks Williams for
information

I ERSWELL HELD

Slayer
1

of Cheyenne Soldiers Must
Stand Trial

Special l to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo June 4The pre-

liminary
¬

hearing of Charles Erswell
charged with the murder of Soldier Mc-
Crimlisk came to a sudden termination
at noon today The prosecution exam-
ined

¬

only seven witnesses six of whom
participated in the attack on the Ers ¬

well house on the night of June 15 and
rested its case Defense offered no tes-
timony

¬

depending entirely upon that
of the prosecution which was very
hazy and replete with contradictory
statements Justice Lee bound Erswell
over to the district court in 20000
bonds which were furnished inside of-
a few hours and he will be released in
the morning Erswolls trial will be ¬

gin on July 2 next
JB a

THEY LEFT
Moron Elders Ban Out of Meriden

Miss
Meriden Miss June 24Elders Ry

dalch Pomeroy Parish and Jones four
Mormon elders from Utah were run
out of Meriden today The elders yes-
terday

¬

began a housetohouse canvass
for the purpose of securing convertThis so aroused the people that when
the elders attempted to hold services
they were notified by a committee of
citizens that the people would not al-
low

¬

the privacy of their homes to be
invaded and that the elders must leave
town They left on the first train

WERE AFTER i HE NEGRO

Lynchers Make Two Unsuccessful
Attempts at Key West

Jacksonville Fla June 24A special to
the Citizen from Key West says

Two unsuccessful attempts were madetoday to lynch a negro rapist Sylvester
Johnson who assaulted Mrs Atwell yes ¬
terday During the preliminary examin-
ation

¬

C B Pendleton arose In the court
and asked the audience If there were notenough whites present to take the negro
and hang him Great excitement
but nothing was done and the ensue
rafely removed to the jai Later a mob
of negroes attempted kill PenUleton
but tnI authorities interfered and pro-
tected

¬

him Intense excitement prevails
and the Island City guard will
their armory tonighti Threats to

is
the armor ire made and serious Prf

Troops Held in Bsadiness
Jackson Miss June 4The Capital

Hghtguards of this city have been ordered
out to go to Crystal Springs Miss to pro
tot the negro In jail there for the mur-
der

¬
of a farmer at that place a few days

agoThe militiamen are still held at theirarmory here awaiting definite orders to
move and the sheriff at Crystal Springs-
is thus thrown upon his own resources

At 10 oclock an unsuccessful attempt
was made to Ilynch the negro and later
advices rem the seat of trouble state
that the people seem still determined to
carry out their purpose-

Another One Possible
Chicago June 4Ltwls Schicmeyef

fatally shot Mrs Amelia Bloden at Ham-
mond

¬

yesterday because she would not
reclpi icate his love and escaped-

At an early hour this morning he was
discovered in a piece of woods near Dol
ton 111 The authoritIes Vlr notified
and a posse headed by of PoleMob of Hammond Ind soon
the place Schiemoyer was armed with a
revolver and declared he would not be
taken without a desperate battle The
posse is heavily armed and a large crowd I
has gathered and Aa

lynching is possible

CUBANS IN AMERICA-

They

i

Will Rave a Voice in the Af-

fairs
¬

of the Republic
New York June 25 Cubans who live

in the United States but have been
contributing toward the expense of the
war of independence ire to have a
voice in the attains of the republic I

whose constitutional aembl3 is to
meet at Camaguey on There I

will be a general election of members
of the assembly before long throughout
those parts of Cuba where insurgents-
are enough to hold one and itstronshas decided that two of these
representatives may be elected by Cub ¬

ans in the United States
Orders will soon be issued containing-

all the details as to polling the vote
etc Every Cuban above 16 years old
within two months previous to theelec
tion who has contributed a certain
amount not yet decided to the cause-
of the patriots will be entitled to vote
As to nominations they are not yet
made

The local junta is issuing a fine sou-

venir
¬

I coin to commemorate the strug-
gle

¬

It is the same size as the United
States dollar and contains exactly the
same amount of silver This coin will

I be sent differentI bankers iin this city
etoiwho in sympathy withI the cause

and any customer who is willing to ac ¬

cept one for fi will get it
to Raise FundsCub

Xew York June 2A meeting of the
prominent Cubans presided over by
Delegate Tomas Estrada Palma was
held last night at the Astor house and
was largely attended by planters mer ¬

chants and others having property or
Interests in Cuba The meeting which
was private had for its object the
agreement upon a plan for raising
within a short time the necessary
funds to carry out a decidedly vigorous
campaign against the Spanish govern ¬

Cuba next winter In case the
absolute independence of the island is
not by that time established It was

and approved that in addi ¬suggested
usual voluntary monthly

contribution to the revolutionary funds I

an extra subscription should be started
among Cubans in the United States I

and abroad for the purpose of raising
a sum of umcient to purchase-
and

I

send to thexpatriot army within
three months time all the resources
whieS in the ordinary course of affairs
would be shipped to them during an
entire year The plan in short iis to
make one great effort to ship one years
supply so that the Cuban army may
undertake an aggressive policy instead-
of following the present tactics which
1 lack of sufficient supplies compels it
to observe

Official Information Received
Denver Colo June 24A telegram

received at the office of the chief in ¬

spector of the postofflce building an-
nounced

¬

the arrest at Vernal Utah of
John Henry alas Dick Thompson who-
Is accuse jug assisted in the

the postmaster of Fort
Bridger Wyo on the 15th of the pres-
ent

¬

month Bob Meeks also said to I
have been concerned in the affair was
arrested a few days ago

Military Attaches Assigned
Washington Tune 24 Secretary Al

ger has assigned three officers to fine
places as military attaches in Europe
Captain T H Bliss commissary ofsub
slstence goes to Madrid John R Will-
iams

¬

Third artillery to Berne and
lieutenant J L Chamberlain First ar-
tillery

¬

to Vienna
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WAS A nAY OF-

ROLLGALLS

Very Stubborn Contest in the
Senate Yesterday

RAWLINS PUTS

A QUERY TO PLATT

Latter Courteously Asked to be
Excused

Caffery Roast the Democrats Who
Denounce Plunder Only to Join
With the Plunderers Who Point-
to the Straight and Honest Path-
of Democratic Duty and Then
Tread the Primrose Path of Re
publican Wickedness

Washington June 24A stubborn
I

contest over the duties on manufac-
tured

¬

woolen goods occupied the atten-
tion

¬

of the senate throughout the day

Iwas i day of constant roll calls and
of crossfire debate on the effect of the
advance in rates Many amendments
were proposed to reduce the rates but
these were rejected by decisive majori-
ties

¬

Less than five pages were dis-

posed
¬

of during the day carrying the
senate through paragraph 370 the first
of the paragraphs relating to carpets
During the day Mr Caffery of Louisi ¬

ana spoke at length against the pro ¬

tection system and severely arraigned
those Democratic senators who had
voted for duties on wool and other raw
materials

The Proceedings
Washington June 24Mr Hale

Maine came forward today with a
surprise in the form of a proposed
amendment to the senate rule admit-
ting

¬

to the privileges of the floor of the
senate only exmembers who are not
interested in any claim or in the prose-
cution

¬
of the same or directly Inter-

ested
¬

in any bill pending before con ¬

gress The text of the proposed change-
is the following-

The purpose 01 the propose amend-
ment

¬ I

Is to prevent from
enjoying the privileges of tta floor of

l
the senate for the purpose of urging or
opposing claimsl or bills in which they
are employed as attorneys-

Mr Hale stated that it was a matter
of satisfaction to renew the acquaint¬

ance and association of senators who
had been members of the body but he-

ld not think it vascompatible with
dignity of the senate trthe privi-

leges
¬

of the floor should gel I

tlenien interested in pending legislation-
Mr Hale suggested that there might he
tome objection to any pointing out of j

exsenators and Mr Allen asked what
had taken place in recent days to cult
attention to tIme subject

Mr Hale asked that he be not re ¬ I

quested to particularize-
Mr Allen declared that there had

been no more lobbying of late than
there had been for years At one time
he had introduced a bill making it a
crime to come on the capitol grounds
with a view to lobbying on pending
measures It was at a time when the I

pooling bill and other measures were
bringing lobbyists from al parts of
the country Why not it a crime
covering al lobbyists he asked I

Mr explained that he was not
seeking anv such drastic measure I

Mr Allen again asserted that lobby ¬

ists crowded the corridors and galler ¬

ies The proposed amendment went
over

WOOL SCHEDULE-
The consideration of the wool scheule was then resumed In

Mr Vest as to the programme for the
future handling of the bill Mr Allison
said it wa the purpose to complete-
the wool silk and tobacco schedules-
in the order named and then seme
paragraphs such as lead hides etc
The purpose then was to begin with
the chemical schedule and consider in
order such paragraphs as had been
passed over

Mr Caffery of Louisiana was then
recognized for a speech on the general
subject of the course of llegislation
particularly on the tariff to restrict
individual effort and to build up giant
industries Referring to the recent
course of several Democratic senators
Mr Caffery said v

Sir we hear senators on this floor
belonging to the Democratic party
stating four propositions

First that the doctrine of free raw
material Is not Democratic second
that if one article is dutied all ought-
to be third that if protection is going
the rounds Democrats might as well
get the benefits of it by asking pro-
tection

¬

for their home industries
fourth that there is no principle In-

volved
¬

in a tariff bill but merely a
question of schedules

It Caffery examined each of these
propositions pointing out what he re-
garded

¬

as their fallacies Veteran
Democrats who were born and will
die with Democratic faith in their
hearts and minds he said repudiated-
them They looked upon them aan
effort to crucify their creed and like
the Christian who embraces the image-
of his crucified Savior athe last hour
of mortality approaches so will they
embrace and cling to with a love and
faith which no sophistry can destroy
and no temptation betray the ancient
doctrine of tariff for revenue only as
the nearest approach to that free trade
hoped for by the Democratic party

Is it possible said he that we de-
nounce

¬
plunder only to join the plun ¬

derers That we point to the straight-
and honest path of Democratic duty
and then tread the primrose uath of
Republican wickedness that we abhor
sin and join the sinners

Concerning sugar Mr Cafferv saId Ihad been admitethat the duty was
for
and

the purose
cane prtectngbeet sugar

Mr Cater spoke for two hours
up as follows

I believe in a tarif on luxuries I
believe in excise I believe In an
income tax I believe In a tariff on
imports placed so as to put money in
the coffers of the government and net
in the pockets of individuals I do not
believe In protection save for the pur-
pose

¬

of protecting each citizen In the
enjoyment of legal constitutional and
natural rights

In the course of the discussion on
wool which was taken up Mr White
Cal asked Mr Allison Iif it was true

that there was a 12months supply of
raw wool In the country

Mr Allison replied that he had re ¬

cehe letters stating this to be th-
eCa Acting on this statement Mr

cY
1

Jones moved to postpone for 12 months
the operation of the specific duty pro-

vided
¬

In paragraph 316
When Mr Rawlins of Utah asked IPlatt if the Republican doctrine athat the foreigner paid the tax the Con-

necticut
¬

senator courteously asked to
i be excused from replying because jne
said senators who were amply able to
uphold the Republican doctrine of nprotective tariff were compelled to sit

I silent In order to secure the passageof
the tariff bi within a reasonable time

Mr took occasion to criticise
senators for debating like school bos-
on technicalities of the bill i

It is rot and nonsense to sit here
day after day and discuss this bill lisId He wanted to see it passed aspeedily as possible that It might be
exposed athe gigantic failure of the
ageMr Jones amendment to postpone-
the operation of the duty 12 months ws-
rejectediSU 1

Mr Jones offered amendments in sev
rral forms to the pending paragraph
but finally it was adopted as reported
omitting skirted in designating un-

washed
¬

WOOl VOn paragraph 365 on blankets
flannels formal changes were made iin

I accordance with the crevious notice of
11 Allison
In paragraph 366 womens and chil ¬

drens dress goods cotton warp the
rates were cnanged to G ½ cents per
square yard on goods valued at not
more than 15 cents a yard and j1cent
on those valued aboveSIS cSnts a yard
and 50 per cent ad valorem

In paragraph 36 womehs and chIdrens dress wholly or in ptfrt
wool the rate was increased from 0
cents to 101 cents per yard and 50 per-
cent ad valorem-

Mr Gray remarked that the heavy
rates demanded an explanation to
which Mr Allison stated that they were
due first to the compensation required-
by the increased duty on raw wool and
second to the desire to encourage
American industries at the expense of
the foreign makers f

Mr Gray exhibited samples of hen
riettas serges and other womens dress
goods pointing out that the cost on
some would be advanced from 25 to 57j
cents a yard others from 15 to 20 per
cent a yard etc or from 51 to 2 on
every ordinary house dress

Mr Warren of Wyoming answered
that Yankee Ingenuit3 could produce
the goods Mr Gray quite
as well as the foreign factory and that
competition among the American man-
ufacturers would keep down the price
to the consumer He also spoke of the
decrease of the number of sheep under
the Wilson bill

I the American people submit tot
thee outrageous rates at the iiolls11 1

responded Mr Gray then there are
more sheep in the United States than I
suspect-

In paragraph 368 ready made cloth-
Ing shawls etc the house provision
including felts not wove was re ¬

stored
The rate of duty was change from

4 to four times the duty
wool and the ad valorem duty was
changed from 60 to 55 per cent

In paragraph 369 webbings gorlngs
suspenders tringes etc the specific
duty was changed to 50 cents per pound
and the ad valorem to 55 per centIn paragraph 370 relating au bus
son axmlnster moquet and chenille
carpets the specific rate was changed
from 60 to 621 cents per square yard
the ad valorem being left at 40 per-
cent

I

TSeHBillVwas then laid aside sara
mph 370 having been completed-

A message was received from the 1

house of representative arnounclnstha
death of Representative II-

Unois Resolutions of regret were
passed and a committee of fIve sena ¬

tors Mason pooner Carter Pascoe
I

and Turner appointed as an escort
As a further mark of respect the i

senate at 5 oclock adiourned

JOHN SUTLIFFE DEAD
I

Wealthy Man Who Insisted on Work-
ing

¬

to the Very Last
Meriden Conn June 24John Sut

llffe one of the wealthiest men in this
place Is dead aged 93 years He was
born in Cornwall Conn When he was
16 years old his father gave him S100
and he started out in the world He
came here and began to manufacture
ivory comes He became in a few years
the member of Foster Merriam Co

1tt h I rau UL UL Lue JUIUL
stock company formed and was its
president at the time of his death
When he retired from active manage ¬

ment he went back to his bench in the
I shop although he was worth about

51000000 Toward the latter part of his
life he was so feeble he could earn only
about 40 cents a day hut he retained-
his job as long as he could work

HOT ON THEIR TRAIL

Postofflce Inspector Nichols After
Stevens and Thompson

Denver June 24A special to the
Republican from Cheyenne says

Postoffice Inspector Nichols reached
here today from Utah and secured war ¬

rants for the arrest of Charles Stevens
and Dick Thompson who are charged
with complicity in the robbery on June
13 of the postofflce and store of Joseph
Guild at Ft Bridger at which time
5123 In United States postal funds were
stolen Stevens and Thompson are un-
der

¬

arrest at Vernal Utah and the
warrants secured by Inspector Nichols-
are for the purpose of bringing the
prisoner ere for trial the offense hav-
ing

¬

been committed in the dlstriqt of
Wyoming

CANADIAN CRISIS

Every Season to Believe One is Ap ¬

proaching-
New York June 24A dispatch from

Ottawa Ont to the Press says a po¬

litical crises that may result in a rad-
ical

¬

change in the constitution of Can ¬

ada Is imminent The senate among
a majority of whose member are Tbry
derelicts of post federal and provincial
governments ha declined to ratify
certain contracts made by the present
Liberal ministry The ministry have
put into the estimates items which
will enable them to carry on the con ¬

tracts Should the senate defeat them
an appeal to the pecple against the
senate will be Inevitable The senators-
are appointees of former ministries
and hold offices for life

Usually they have recognized the im-
position

¬

and burled themselves with
hearing divorce suits formally ap-
proved

¬

bills and attending receptions in
Rideau hall The Canadian senate for
the first time has undertaken to grap-
ple

¬

with the house elected by the peo-
ple

¬

The outcome of the bill will be
watched with Intense interest foI it

he the beginning of the ofma3senate

Ho Unified Some Checks
Ashland Wis June 4A warrant

has been issued for the arrest of Rob ¬

ert C Heydelauff chief engineer of
the state on a charge of forgery This
proceeding is the result of an inquiry
carried on yesierda3 and today before
the court dlscer3that coun ¬

ty orders on whIc benmade by Treasurer n
were fraudulent They had benraised
from small amounts t6 sums of con-
siderable

¬

size one being increased from

1j
7 r

I a trifling figure to 308124 There arsaid to be many of the same
I HeydelaufC protests his innocence

STOLE THE POSSES HORSES

Ireland and Bush Placed in a Bad
Plight

Special to The Herald
Richfield Utah June 24 Judge Mc

Carty came over from Loa today He
says Sheriff Chappell of Wayne coun ¬

ty had just received word that mem-
bers

¬

of Robbers Roost had stolen the
horses belonging to the IrelandBush-
posse who have beeh in that section
of Utah for some time with the Idea
of invading the haunts of the gang and
bringing the fellows to terms

1

FIRE AT OGDEN

RICHTER BREWERY BUD
TO THE GSOUND

Fire Occurred Early This Morning
The Loss Covered by Insurance

Special to The Herald
Ogden June 5The Richter brewery

burned to the ground early this morn-
ing

¬

The property is owned by Moritz
Richter and he together with William
Studer conducted aliquor business in
the front part Some parties at the
street railway power house first S31
the flames at 1 oclock and sent in a
telephone alarm The building was
practically destroved before the fire
department arrived Mr Richter was
sleeping in the building and had a
narrow escape from being suffocated-
He stated he did not know how the
fire started but said the insurance
wouldAnearly cover his loss which Iwas estimated would exceed 5000-

Olhe ice house just south of the
brenery caught firebtit little damagx
was done In the brewery some money
was in the till amounting to a few
hundred dollars I was lost in the
fire

i IN THE HOUSE

Air of Gloom Caused by the Sudden

S Death of Mr Cooke
Washington June 24An air of

gloom pervaded the house toda3 ow
IngHo the sudden death of Cooke
of Illinois who was very popular with
his colleagues The desk which he oc-

cupied
¬

I
on the extreme right of the halwas draped In mourning and

I with white roses and magnolia blos
sgms The blind chaplain in his in-

vocation referred feelingly to Mr
j Cookes death as a public calamity

The speaker announced the recep-
jj tion of an invitation from the present
I Belgian chamber of deputies to the
I members of the house to attend the-
iii International parliamentary conference
in favor of arbitration which com

I nrences Aug 6
I

t Mr Foss of Illinois on behalf of the
j delegation announced the death of Mr
Cooke He gave notice that at some

I future time he would ask the house
to nay tribute to the character and
public service of Mr Cooke

I

The customary resolutions were
adopted and a committee to attend the
funeral was appointed Then as a fur-
ther

I

mark of respect to the memory of
i the deceased the house adjourned un ¬

Monday

JAPAN WANTS HAWAII-

That is Wny She Desires Annexation
Postponed I

Washington June Hawailans in
Washington insist that the reasdh for
the protest of Japan against annexa ¬

tion is that Japan really desires to ac-

quire
j

the islands herself The main j

point of contention between Japan and j

Hawaii over the treaty between the
two countries it is learned is as to
the wording of the treaty which Hawaii
seeks to abrogate This treaty has a
provision that it may be terminated-
at any time by mutual consent This
Is construed by the Japanese govern
11L lU UIH Ln L v
be terminated without the consent of
both governments and as long as Japan
insists upon k eping it in force it can ¬

not be abrogated The Hawaiian co-
ntent

¬

n Is that the words have no such
and that any contract or

agreement can be dissolved by mutual
consent as a matter of course that if
the claim of Japan was valid the treaty
would be in effect permanently

It is understood that Japan insists
that her present claims must be ack-
nowledged

¬

and accepted by the United
States in case of annexation although
protesting against annexation

U P Takes Acton
Chicago June 4The Union Pacific

notified Its conections that all business
ticketed to Utah and Colorado points-
at reduced rates adopted on account of

I the Christian Endeavor convention in
San Francisco must be turned over to
it at the Missouri river as it will not
accept the business at any other junc-
tion

¬

point on its lines The announce-
ment means that it is determined to
have the long haul on all the business
that may be going to those points hut
as nearly all the points in Utah and
Colorado to which excursionists would
care to go are common points the
other roads say there Is not much
likelihood of the Union Pacific getting
much additional business on account of
the action i has taken

I Mrs Brown is a Fraud
Indianapolis Ind June 21Mrs

Charles C Brown of this city was ar ¬

I rested tonight on a charge of obtain ¬

ing money under false pretenses She
represented to her victims that four

t men were Imprisoned In Sing Sing N
Y who knew the secret of a vast
treasure that she was raising a fund
of 10000 to secure their liberty after
which those who suscribed would profit
largely The polIce say Mrs Brown
secured thousands of dollars from her
dupes the majority of whom were
women

Independent Telephone Meeting
Detroit June 24The advisory board

of the new Independent Telephone Na

tonal association have been in secret
all day at the Hotel Cadillac

finishing their work tonight Members-
of the board say that litigation is not
likely to be entered into and that as-

sessments will not be levied upon the
maximum amount and that only
enough money will be collected to
properly carry on the work of the as j

sociation In influencing legislation In
Its interests I

Chamberlains Address Well Receive
London June 25The Daily News

says this morning Mr Chamberlains
address to the colonial premiers yes-
terday

¬
Iwas most favorably received-

We understand it will tie printed forthem A long discussion ensued and
at the conclusion of the conference-
Mr Chamberlain and the premiers
were photographed in a group for the
queens jubilee album

>

L i c 1

RAGGED GUESTS-

OF THE PRINCESSJ-

ubilee Dinners Given in London
Yesterday

CRIPPLES GIVE-

BOQUETS TO ROYALTY

ROYALTY SHAKES HANDS WITH
DENIZENS OP THSLUMS

Princess of Wales Idea of Giving a
Treat to the Poor Crowned With
the Greatest Success Many Thou-

sands
¬

Made Temporarily Happy
at Least Some Queer and Some
Affecting Scenes

London June 21The princess of
Wales jubilee dinners to the poor to
day was very successful About 3000

denizens the slums were sumptuously
entertained at the various center

The princess companied by the
prince of Wales Princess Victoria of
Wales and Prince and Princess Charles-
of Denmark visited the principal halls

The places visited by the royal party
were the Peoples palace In the east
end Central hall Holborn and the
Western school house At the Peoples
palace the royal visitors were received
by the lord mayor and the lady mayor ¬

ess The guests consisted of 1000 ragged
children After the national anthem
had been sung the children were served
with a good feast of roast beef POttoes pies tarts jellies oranges and ice
cream The fare at the other places was
the same The prince of Wales and
his party received an ovation every-
where

¬

The princess of Wales requested the
lord mayor to deliver a message to the
diners as follows

Although I am unfortunately-
unable to be present at all the din-
ners

¬

for my poor I shall be with
them in spirit hoping thathey wilt
enjoy themselves give three
cheers for their queen-

PRINCESS OF WALES
Te children at the Peoples palace

all cripples They were wheeled-
in bath chairs limped on crutebes or
were carried into the banquet hal As
soon as the royal party the
platform two little cripples presented
bouquets to the princes of Wales and
to the lady mayoress Nearly all eyes
became moist at the sight oso many
little sulferers-

The prince of Wales in behalf of the
princess expressed the pleasure which-
it afforded them in being able to bring I

some degree of happiness to the chil-
dren

¬
I

He called for three cheers for the
queen which were heartily given

The members of the royal party then I

made a tour of the hal and the rjrin
cess took a glass of r ale which I

hai been sened to one of the little
crippfes aria emptied it to the health of I

the children
At the Central hall Holborn 17000

people young and old partook of the
banquet served As soon as the royal
party entered the hall the food was ap-
parently

¬

forgotten All present stood-
up and cheer after cheer shook the
building

On making a tour of the room the I

princess of Wales turned to an old Irish
woman and expressed the hope that she
had partaken of a good dinner To this
the old woman replied

God bless you dear andpatted the
princess on the shoulder

The members of the royal party shook
hands with and spoke encouraging-
words to many ragged waifs I

The same scenes were enacted at
Clerkenwell I

This has emphatically been the Prin-
cess

¬

of Wales dayihnd her Iidea of giv-
ing

¬

a treat to poor has been i

crowned with the greatest success i

She was everywhere received with en ithnsiji sm TTm rim a 2 IOTV hnt onrl0 J J-

I

the princess wore a simple white mus-
lin

¬

I At
dress

the Peoples Palace the princess
herself made the first block of ice
cream with a patent freezer to the de-
light of the children

At the various adults feasts it was
j frt decided not to allow beer to be
I but the lady mayoress inter-

ceded
¬

and all present had a reasonable
I allowance

Reception at Buckingham-
London June 50n behalf of her

I majesty the Prince and Princess of
Wales gave a reception this evening at
Buckingham palace The occasion was

lone of unprecedented brilliancy the
numbering over 1600 and in¬gets all the specitl jubilee visItorand the admirals captains and officers

from S ithead
An enormous crown watched the ar-

rivals at the palace while the streets
converging there were filled with car ¬

riages The ball rooms were dazzling-
The guest promenaded the gorgeous
saloons of the palace while the bands
played dance music

Among those present were the Duke
and Duchess of York the Duke and
Duchess of Coburg the Duke and
Duchess of Fife and the Duke and
Duchess of Teck

The United States special envoy Mr
Whitelaw Reid Rear Admiral J X
Miller United States navy General
Miles United States army and their
staffs were in attendance

Foreign Princes Busy
London June 24 Windsor castle is

brilliantly illuminated tonight with the
changing colors of Bengal lights The
magnificent spectacle is visible for a
distance of ten miles The day was a I

busy one for the foreign princes now
the city They have called upon fI

other at the various houses where
are staying Large receptions were
given this evening by the German and
Austrian ambassadors and Lord Fred-
erick

¬

Roberts of Kandahar gave a
special reception to the Indian officers I

So far athe public is concerned the
fetes are virtual3 ended Some illu-

mination
¬

continued until the
end of the week but many together
with the decorations are already being
dismantled The very oppressive heat
of the day was followed this evening
by a sudden wind and heavy thunder-
storm which have dene much damage
in various parts of the country The
heavy Tain had thoroughly soaked the
decorations here while there have been
foods along the Thames valley and

of steeples have been damaged-
and trees destroyed-

At Norwich two men were killed by
lightning

Queen Receives Officers
Windsor Eng June 24The lords of

the admiralty and all the admirals of
the foreign ships who are taking part-
In the naval review off Splthead on
Saturday next Including RearAdmiral
Miller U S N were received by Queen

i Y

i
j Victoria at Windsor castle today Each-
of the admirals was accompanied by
two aides de camp those of the AmerJ
can admiral being Commander lamH Emory chief of Admiral

i staff Lieutenant J Caldwell and Lieu
i tenants Rogers and Andrews The ad-
iii mirals were met at the railroad station
by royal carriages and were taken to
the castle through a shower of rein
At the depot and at the castle for this

I occasion detachments of blue jackets
formed the guard of honor The Brit ¬

ish first lord of the admiralty the Rt
Hon J Coschen was in full uniform
and the admirals were ablaze with dec-
orations

¬

and resplendent in full dress
At the caste they were entertained at

the Waterloo room anil
were afterwards received by the queen

The queen receive the admirals sit ¬
ting and very cordialli to
Admiral Miller who then presented
the members of his staff to her maj-
esty

¬

The naval officers were afterwards
shown through the castle

Vessels All Assembled
Portsmouth England June 24 Al-

ready
¬

there is a big assemblage oyachts in the Solent to witnessgreat naval review of Saturday next
Practically all the warships British
and foreign are in line and they pre ¬
sent a most imposing sight The Amer ¬

ican line ships will carry full comple-
ment

¬

of passengers to the review On-

board the New York among others
there will be Sir PaTiek Blake former
congressman W Bourke Cockran Sir
Charles Firber Mr KnatchbullIIuge
son Lord Cecil Minners Admiral Sir
George
Americas

Nares and 5 others mostly

The White Star liner Teutonic left
Liverpool today as an armed cruiser
She has on board in addition to ner
regular crew who are all naval reserve
men 20 blue jackets of the royal navy
20 boys fromthe school ship Conway
andlOO boys from the Orphanage ship
ndefatl able
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Bryan Speaks taAudience of 15
000 at Carthage Mo

Carthage Mo Iune24W Jennings
Bryan spoke to a crowd of 15000 pej
pIe at the Chautauqua grounds on bi-

metallism
¬

today and his utterances-
were cheered It was Bryan day Time I

silver champion arrived this morning i

and was met at the depot by ser i

thousand people After breakfast a re-
ception

j

was held Later the Nebraskan I

was driven to the Chautauqua grounds
riding behind a span of white ore
and followed by a procession of 30 pure
white steeds mounted by prominent
citizens Mr Bryan tonight left fo
Ottawa Kan where he v ill lhe Intro-
duced

¬

by Governor Ledy tonsorro anl1
deliver an address j

Will ICakc Wine in Iowa
Webber City Ia June California

wine manufacturers are in this san
looking over the eld with a view of
making Iowa one of the gvat wini

producing states They have tied tn ii

plans in view for I number of Yc tr
butonly recently did the action of th
state legislature in oassinc re manu-
facturing

¬

bill make it possible for tht M

to carry it out

Fagenbush in a Hurry
New York June 24Barcn CharLs-

M Fagenbush who ccnfeseii tcay
that he had a big scheme alnust reacj
for swindllnf hotels when he aas ar-
rested here yes crd v for a fOf r m
Denver was held in 10O to
await the Denver police b Mas j
trace Kudilch in the Jeffersr Mic
court today Fagenbush wanted
immediate examination but Assista u
District Attorney Lloyd said that was
unnecessary as the man had hen ar-

rested
¬

on a warrant issued 1 DiTer
and ought to be held far the autrit-
ies of that city

Japan May 5efcst Herself
London June 5The Daily Grijiic

says edlorlal3 today Japan iis likclj
to own ends hy aadrss
a bellicose remonstrance vo the Inud
States on the subject of Hawaii ire
policy of annexation is not very ti-
uiar

i

in America hut any attemu a
dictation will only be resented and H

strengthen the ease fcc the ann xi-
tionists by the suggestion of event-
ful

¬

Japanese annexation

Life Underwriters Meet
Saratoga N Y June 24At the an-

nual
¬

convention of mutual life under ¬

writers today the following officers
were elected

President William Law jr Chicago
First vicepresident Alexander foi

Knight Philadelphia
Second vicepresident Craig ScoGcid

Atlanta Ga-
SecretaryGeorge W Harbin Water-

loo
¬

la
Treasurer John J A Acker Albany

X Y-

The next annual meeting will be held
at Mackinaw Mich JunO 2G 1S38

Glass Block is Closed
Mknkato Minn June 21The large

department store ofLonsini Tassas
known as the Glass block closed to ¬

day The heaviest ereffJior are be¬

lieved to be Chicago patties Liabilities
are estimated at 70000 assets SLW
COO

Swiss Minister Will Sign
Borne June 24The federal council

has authorized the Swiss minister at
Paris to sign the supplementary con-
vention

¬

concluded with the states cI
the Latin monetary union increasing
the proportion of silver coins to be
struck by each of the contracting par ¬

ties This step is due to the deficiency
of small change

tfflfl1ER OF-

IAJf ThRRJFJC

I

Stones Weighing a Pound Fell
in Topeka Kansas

HORSES KNOCKED

TO THEIR KNEES

City Looks as Though it hind
Been Bombarded

Not a Dozen Buildings in the Place
That Are Not Windowless and
Many Roofs Are Caved In Prop¬

erty Damage Cannot Now Be Es¬

timated But it Will Be Great
Street Car and Electric light Sys ¬

tems Demoralized

Topeka Has June 24The worst
hall storm known In this section of
Kansas struck this city shirUy after 6
oclock tonight The shower of hail
was terriic Hailstone weighing 12 to
16 ounces stripped tIme trees of their
foliage smashed window panes on
every hand including the finest plate
Slass strre fronts cut down telegraph
and teleahone wires riddled awnings
cjured many people and inflicted un
precedcncod damage throughout the
citv So great was the weight of time
Tallm hail that when it struck the
aipiialt many of time hailstones re-

bounded
¬

to the height of 20 and SO feet
Dogs were struck in the street and in-
stantly

¬

killed Horses were knocked to
their knees to rise again and dash
away in mad fright Runaways 01

cured throughout the city When the
fury of the storm had passed those
who ventured out found dead birds
everywhere and on every hand was the
scene of the wreckage of the storm

The storm came up front the south-
west

¬

Dense greenish clouds gave
warning of the disaster and as the day
had been extremely hot and close
many foresaw a cyclone and sought
shelter in their cellars The storm came
on with a heavy wind and terrific
lightning then came rain together
with a deafenig crash of hail that was
paralyzing to the senses So great was
the damage telegraph wires that the
city was cut off from the outside world
for several hours

Topeka tonight looks like a city that
has withstood a siege of of guns There
are not a dozen buildings in the town
that are not almostwJndpwless and
many roofs were caved In The roofs
of many structures also were pierced
The damage canbe imagined when it
is known that the hailstones ranged in
size from that of a hens egg to that
of an ostrich egg and that 30 minutes
after the storm one hailstone was
picked up which measured 14 inches in
circumference Surgeons are busy
dressing the wounds of persons injured
in the storm and reports of injuries
i ontinu1 to be received Many were
hurt in the runaways on the streets

Time following are among the most
seriously hurt

Frank Brainard hackman skull frac-
tured

¬

J D Henderson liveryman skull
fractured

Henry White leg broken in runaway
Mif Mary Hughes arm broken in

runaway
D K Lee had scam wound
His Anna Fenton head cut
Fred Holler head cut
George HI skull fractured
Thznlcs Johnson struck on head and

rep red unconscious
licrnan Kidney fingers broken in

protecting head with hant
Miss Connie of Potwin badly

wounded on head in hospital
Hackman Frank Brainerd stilt un-

conscious
¬

and mav die
The damage cannot be estimated but

it will amount to thousands Window
glass is already at a premium here
and tonight three carloads were or-

dered from Kansas City Street car
traffic is st pned and oleetrif lights aie-
out owing to demoralization of the
tystenis

Kentuckys Stats Bonds
Frankfort Ky June 24In the court

of appeals here Judge Derrill handed
down an opinion reversing the decision
cf Judge Cantnll hi the 5500000 state
bond ease ard upholding the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the recent act and the
validiy of the proposed issue The
point of the opinion is that the consti ¬

tution framers in limiting to 500000 a
debt which the legislature could con

j tract to meet a definite revenue were
looking to the future and not to the
debs already contracted for such pur-
poses

¬

It adds that the constitution
j framers who evidently were aware
i that there was already contracted sucii
a debt which amounted tj more than
S3GPOOO and if they meant to include
that in the limitation the tatter had
been already exceeded and they wou a-

have been prohibiting the legislature
from doing a thing already done

j Idaho Christian Sndeavorers
Spec al to The Herald

i Boise Ida June 24Tge state Chris ¬
tum Endeavor convention late tonight
clsed a three days session The fol-
lowing

¬

officers were elected President
K X Murphy of Boise vicepresident
F K Tracy of Silver secretary and
treasurer Miss Lizzie Cope of Weiser-
superintendent of junior department

I Mr Ida M Weaver of Boise

Boston Stock Brokers Assign
Boston June 24F R Cordley Co

stone brokers have assigned to Charles
I K Cobb of Nicholas Cobb The corn
pary has branches in several cities in

I this state and also in New York It
i is believed that the liabilities will be
in the neighborhood of 4130000 It is
understood that the firma was causfnt
short on Boston Montana Mining
comuanvs shares

One of the Results
Cleveland O June 24An important

result of Mr Hannas decisive victory
in the Trfcdo convention wilt be the
transfer of the state political headquar¬

tars front Columbus and Cincinnati to
Cleveland

Commissioner Rand Not Killed
Bombay June 21It developed today

that Plague Commissioner Rand who
was shot and wounded by a native whileleaving the governors reception atGanesbkin on Tuesday evening at the

j sime that Lieutenant Ayerst or the corn
mlssariat corps was killed is not dSad
as reported last night The commissioner

I is Improving


